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"It Takes Work, Money And
Faith To Get Industries"
Speaker Tells Fultonians
"You've got to have money, you've got to work hard
and you've got to have faith in your town to get indus-
try for your community," Earl St. Marie, industrial
chairman of the Marshal County Chamber of Com-
merce said here on Monday night. "You can't have
people saying something's got to be done and yet not
do it, if you want Fulton to land an industry," the dy-
namic and hard-working furniture store owner from
Benton told one of the largest crowds ever to attend a
meeting of the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce at Smith's Rose Room Monday night.
Mr. St. Marie, who with Frank Ashley attended the
meeting told of the tremendous work done by the Mar-
shal County Chamber of Commerce to land a big fac-
tory in Benton, which will employ nearly 200 men.
"And what's more you've got to have the cooperation
of bankers, retailers and the little man on the street
to convince industry that you want them," he added
telling of the insurmountable obstacles overcome by
little Benton, Ky. to land the factory that will soon be
in operation.
Having been a resident of Benton for only five years,
Mr. St. Marie said: "Sometimes the old residents of a
town show less interest in their community than the
new-comers and that makes for a bad situation." Mr.
St. Marie minced no words in telling the nearly 125
persons present that it doesn't take luck to get an indus-
try it takes hard work, he said.
In the same vein, Gene Gosch, the dynamic secre-
tary-treasurer of the Paducah Chamber of Commerce
related his 'experiences of success with other communi-
ties landing industries.
"Lots of merchants think that all they have to do is
pay a pitifully small amount of dues to support the
Chamber of Commerce. That's as wrong as wrong can
be," the enthusastic Chamber of Commerce official
emphatically told the audience. He cited the instances
of many local union members who pay as high as $100
a year to belong to a labor union, and then told that
dozens of local retailers pay as little as $12.50 a year
to belong to the Chamber of Commerce and then ex-
pects that organization to bring an industry into town
that brings them thousands of dollars into their cash
registers each year. "It just won't work," he said, "and
you can see that for yourself."
Barney Tucker. executive chair- --





Short column today folks. I
was going to write a column
about that wonderful Chamber of
Commerce meeting on Monday.
It is the unanimous concensus
that it was one of the best meet-
ings held by the Chamber of
Commerce and I hope that some
folks will take the advice given
us by our speakers.
There'a talk among some of the
merchants that $5 a month is not
too much to put in a kitty to
start the industry ball rolling and
get some money to call on indus-
tries and start a barrage of let-
ters going to prospective indus-
tries.
One thing is for sure . . . I'll
bet the guys who yell loudest
Continued on Page Eight
of Commerce was unable to at-
tend the meeting since planes
were grounded in his home-town
of London, Ky.
The meeting on Monday was
also an appreciation program for
-the several manufacturing indus-
tries of Fulton, without whose
payrolls Fulton would find itself
in serious- financial straits.
Win Whitnel acted as master
of ceremonies for the progriam
and cited the value of Fulton's
manufacturing industries.
The honored guests were offi-
cials of the Illinois Central Rail-
road, the Henry I. Siegel Factory.
Swift & Co., Reed Brothers Mill-
ing Company, Pure Milk Com-
pany and Browder Milling Com-
pany.
Reports were made by Randall
Burcham, chairman of the Indus-
trial and by retiring president
Charles Reams. Rev. Oakley
Woodside gave the invocation.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling introduc-
ed the principal speakers.
Dr. E. F. Cf5cker was elected
president of the Chamber of
Commerce. Dr. Crocker succeeds
Charles Reams.
The other newly elected offi-
cers named were Duke Crews,
vice-president, and C. H. Mc-
Daniel, secretary-treasurer.
The new directors elected were
Dr. Crocker. Dewey Johnson,
Continued on Page Four
"Nemo" Williams Runs One Of State's
Best Volunteer Fire Departments
The Fulton fire department,
known throughout Kentucky as
one of the best volunteer fire
departments in the State, was
given somewhat appropriate re-
cognition this month by the new
city council, which outfitted
Chief "Nemo" Williams in a
suitable uniform. (See picture).
Whatever recognition is accord-
ed "Nemo" is well-earned, the
News learned this week. The
year 1957, thanks to a heads-up
fire department, was one of the
lowest fire-loss years ever re-
corded in Fulton; perhaps the
lowest
In 1957 the local fire depart-
ment made a total of 74 runs but
only two were considered "dam-
age" fires, Williams stated this
week. These two were the Leo-
nard Allen residence and the oil
Paul Bushart home. There were
no fires in the business district
on toe Kentucky side.
"Nemo" has been Chief of the
Fulton fire department since Sep-
tember 1053, but a volunteer on
the force since 1941. Prior to be-
ing named Chief and while a vol-
unteer-oh-call, he was employed
at the Bob White Motor Company
Glean "Nemo" WIltiamt
frrm 1948-53
Ile keeps abreast of the latest
techniques In fire-fighting by at-
tending the Memphis school of
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Paul Westpheling, publisher of
the Fulton County News and
president of the Ken-Tenn Broad-
casting Company, which operates
Radio Station WFUL was elected
chairman of the executive board
of the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion at the annual meeting of the
group held last week in Louis-
ville.
Mr. Westpheling, for the past
several years has served as First
District president of the KPA
As first district president he has
also served on the KPA board
of directors.
The Fulton publisher was
notified of his election last Fri-
day night. Other committments
prevented Mr. Westpheling from
attending the annual mid-winter
meeting for the first time since
he was elected to the board.
The new KPA chairman is in
Camp Gordon, Ga. for the next
two weeks where he is taking
special training in the Army Re-
serve Corps. Active in newspaper
circles both in Missouri, Missis-
sippi, Washington, D. C. and Ken-
tucky, Mr. Westpbeling has ser-
ved in many official capacities in
Kentucky, including general con-
vention chairman of the KPA's
mid-summer meeting at Kenlake
Hotel in 1957.
You Can's Resist,




Lasts To Feb. 21st
If you think it difficult to re-
sist the charms of a lady, then
just try resisting the appeal of
dozens of little girls next week
when the Girl Scouts of Fulton
County launch their annual fund
drive.
The only advice to give is to
have your check-book ready be-
cause the little girls are getting
Wonderful training . .. and what
is more who wants to turn down
such a worthwhile movement as
the Girl Scouts.
This year the Fulton Rotary
Club will sponsor the fund drive.
Appointed by Rotary president to
supervise the drive is Paul West-
pheling, Don Sensing. Al Owens,
Paul Hornbeak and J. R. Hogan.
The drive will kick-off on Feb-
ruary 11 and lasts through Febr-
uary 21. A breakfast will be held
at the Derby Cafe on February
17 to kick-off the down-town and
residential solicitations.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart has been
appointed chairman of the resi-
dential solicitations and various
projects have been planned to
make this year's $2000 goal a
reality.
COME IN, PLKASI!
An open house tea will be giv-
en in honor of all Past Presi-
dents of the American Legion
Auxiliary on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 9, from 2 until 4 o'clock at
the post home, according to an
announcement made today by
Mrs. Joe Holland, president.
FMK LOSS
The Fulton Wholesale Florist
building located on the Union
City Highway about one and one-
half miles west of Fulton, was
partially destroyed by fi,e Wed-
nesday morning between 5 and
15 30.
Forrest McAlister, With Lone Patrolman, Reports
Speeding Car Running Roadblock In Hide-out Area;
Exclusive News Interview Tells Of Tense Moments
Inquest Into Death Of Jewell English
To Be In Paducah Friday Afternoon
Gunman Burton Surrenders To Police
Miss Jewell ,English was killed
by a single bidlet "fired from a
high-powered gun," it was indi-
cated by a preliminary autospy
report issued here last night.
Miss English was killed•when
an automobile in which she was
a passenger drove away from a
road block set up in an attempt
to trap Carl Burton, 24-year-old
abductor of a Missouri state
trooper early Monday. Burton
surrendered last night.
Coroner James Davis said an
"oral report" on the autopsy had
been given him by Da. Vernon
Pettit, who performed the au-
topsy Monday night.
Coroner Davis said the doctor
reported finding one large cop-
per slug and sopne small frag-
ments "that looked like lead" in
Miss English's body. He said the
doctor reported finding no' buck-
shot. A written report, Davis
said, would be used at an Inquest
now scheduled for 2 p. m. Friday.
This was a development in the
continuing story of the abduction
last Saturday of Missouri State
Trooper Bill Little and the sub-
sequent chase of the kidnappers
in this area.
One of the kidnappers, Harold
Wayne Davis, attempted to take
his own life and is in a critical
condition at Riverside Hospital
in Paducah.
The preliminary autopsy re-
port apparently bore out the re-
sults of an Stvestigation made
earlier by the commander of the
Missouri Highway Patrol
Miss English was a passenger
in a car driven by her brother,
Claude English. They, with an-
other couple, had driven to the
area when they heard the news
that the fugitives had been trap-
Ped•
Approaching the road block at
the intersection of the Melber
Road with Highway 45, just in-
side the Graves County line, they
slowed, but failed to stop.
Missouri Trooper Vernon Hop-
kins fired on the car with a
shotgun. He has stated he aimed
at a tire.
Carl Edward Burton, covered
with soot after hiding in the lli-
nois Central Roalroad round-
house more than 30 hours, wear-
ily gave himself up at Paducah
police headquarters Tuesday
night.
The 24-year-old Burton, hunt-
ed by hundreds of gun-carrying
officers since he and a companion
kidnapped a Missouri state police-
man and fled to Kentucky with
him last Saturday night, strode
into the basement police office
with his hands halfway up.
Astonished police officers rec-
ognized him and one of them,
Captain Marshall Jeffords, snatch-
ed a .38 caliber pistol from the
fugitive's belt.
When Burton held his hands
up his leather jacket parted, ex-
posing the handle of the pistol.
He did not attempt to use it.





Nearly everybody in West Kentucky was in a tense
and excited frame of mind on Sunday when the news
was broadcast over the radio and television stations that
a Missouri Highway patrolman was being held hostage
by two armed gunmen somewhere in this immediate
area.
As a matter of fact Fulton itself was a bee-hive of
excitement when highway patrolman from four States
set up road blocks all around us in an attempt to appre-
hend the gunmen with their hostage. The city of Fulton
became even more electrified on Sunday afternoon
when a helicopter landed in a clearing near the Derby
Cafe.
Like every other interested
citizen I too was interested in the
capture of the gunmen and
was on the alert for any strange
and unusual occurances that
might have had any bearing on
the search. I was deeply concern-
ed about the general safety of
everybody with such unusual
activities happening in our city.
Knowing that the Missouri
highway patrolmen were not only
still in Fulton, but all around us,
I was just as interested as any-
body to know when and if the
final developments of the case
came to light.
Sunday night I was at home
until after ten o'clock. Before go-
ing to bed I wanted to get the
latest information and with Char-
les King drove around to see if
anything had happened.
Having heard that the wanted
men and their hostage were
somewhere in the vicinity of
_ Melber Road with Highway 45
we saw three Missouri Highway
patrol ears-- peeked there. With
no thought other than that Charles
and I stopped my car about fifty
Good cheer and broad smiles abounded everywhere
last week when the One and Hall Club had its periodic
birthday party for its members.
CAUSE FOR LAST WEEK'S GATHERING was
birthdays for Arthur Matheny, Joe Mac Reed, Barney
Speight; (back row, I to r): Curt Muzzall, Harold Muz-
zall, Herbert Goulder (being fed a piece of cake) by
newman Croft. Their pictures are inside with cut lines
for photo above. And we repeat.
JUST AS HUNGRY AS ANYONE, and enjoying it
just as much, was Sam J. Reed, while Carl Pirtle does
some serious concentration on his plateful of barbecue,
ham, roast beef and other delicacies.
Fulton Saddened
At Death Saturday




Fulton was grieved last Satur-
day morning to learn of the un-
timely death of C. E. "Bud"
Hughes, who formerly served
here as manager of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company. "Bud",
as he was affectionately called
by his hundreds of friends, was
a friendly and gregarious man
and gave much of his time and
energies to promoting the wel-
fare of this community.
Bud and his wife carne to Ful-
ton from Middlesboro, Ky. and
soon ilaund themselves among
Fulton's most popular couple,
inteerating into all of Fulton's







Kentucky game biologists start
extensive planning on the Obion
Creek watershed this week, with
an eye toward providing more
game for local Matters.
The watershed drains Graves,
Carlisle, Hickman, and Fulton
counties.
A crack five man investigating
team will be in the area this
week, ()Wining methods for game
and fish management and the
possibility of incrcasing hunting,
:nd fishing opportunities in the I
area. 1
Tha team is cm-erased of Arnold.
Mitchell, director of Kentucky's







There are signs that Robert A.
Everett, the new Congressman
from Tennessee's Eighth district,
is taking steps to shed the nick-
name of "Fats" that was pinned
on him at the age of 9. The Chat-
tanooga Times said today.
The tipoff came from his con-
gressional office when the veteran
secretary who had served Rep.
Jere Cooper for many years, Miss
Hope Hart, declined to take for-
mal cogniance of a call for "Fats",
the paper said in a dispatch from
its Washington bureau.
"I don't know whom you're
talking about," Miss Hart said.
"It's Robert A. Everett and that's
what we're calling him from now
no."
The 42-year-old Everett was
Continued on Page Five
feet from the highway on the
gravel road leading onto the
highway and walked to where
the cars were parked to see if we
could help.
Charles got in the back
seat of the car manned by Mis-
souri Highway patrolman Vernon
Hopkins and I got in the front
seat with Patrolman Hopkins.
Shortly after we got to the
cars the patrolman in one of the
other cars said:
"If you all are going to lie
here for awhile, we're going to
Melber."
We sat there for more than 30
minutes with Patrulman Hopkins
whom I had known; not personal-
ly, but by his service as a patrol-
man when I lived in Blytheville,
Ark. We discussed the danger to
all citizens in the area and of
course made the usual comments
on the Whereabouts of the -vent-
ed gunmen.
In the course of the conversa-
tion Patrolman Hopkins asked us
if we were police officers and
we told them that we were not.
After about 30 minutes of dis-
cussing the situation, the three
a us were somewhat startled
when we heard the order over
the patrol radio to stop a blue
and white car speeding in our
direction on the Melber road.
Patrolman Hopkins was ordered
to completely block the road al-
though the car was in the road
and his red warning lights were
on.
From my position in the patrol
car I could see the car approach-
ing at a high rate of speed.
Patrolman Hopkins, in the
meantime, was getlieg out of the
car and as he was getting out of
the door I asked him if there was
another gun in the car He re-
plied:
"Yea, there's one right over
your head."
"I reached up to get the gun
(I was out of the car myself at
this time) and it was overhead
of the passenger seat in front. I
had some difficulty getting the
gun from its rack on the ceiling
but finally it came loose from its
rack. I had the gun in my hand
and, was getting it ready for what-
ever events might come about.
But I had trouble with the
safety catch and I said to Patrol-
Continued on Page Flee
Frank Stubblefield, Popular Murray
Citizen To Seek Congressional Office
Mr. Stubblefield
Frank A. Stubblefield, Demo-
crat, Murray, Ky., announces his
candidacy for the office of Unit-
ed States Representative from
the first Congressional District of
Kentucky today.
Mr. Stubblefield's candidacy
will be subject to the will of
voters at the Democratic primary
in May.
Mr. Stubblefield, at present
serving the third year of his sec-
ond term as Railroad Commis-
sioner from the first railroad dis-
trict in Kentucky, is a.partner in
the drug firm of Dale and Stub-
blefield, Murray.
A graduate of the University
of Kentucky with a BS in Com-
merce, he is also a veteran of
World War II, F crying in the
Navy as a Lieutenant (ja) gun-
nery officer in convoy duty with
the Armed Guard, Atlantic.
A former director of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce and a
former member of the Murray
city council, he is a member c!
the American Legion, the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, Elks, and
Is a member of the Methodist
Church.
He is married to the format'
Odessa Boaz of Mayfiell, and the
Stubblefields have three children:
Jennye Sue, 19; Frankie, IS; and
Molly. 5.
Harry Lee Waterfield Is Key To Success Of
General Assembly And His Political Destiny
Although it is more than a year
before the gubernatorial race in
Kentucky political dopesters are dis-
cussing the campaign as though the
all important race is this May instead
of next.
Chief interest among the discus-
sions is the fate of our neighboring
publisher, Harry Lee Waterfield the
a, heir apparent to the Governor's chair
via the administration of Governor
Chandler. While some political writ-
ers spell inevitable doom for the able
and distinguished lieutenant-gover-
nor from Clinton, others are predict-
ing that the outcome of the current
session of the General Assembly is
the deciding factor in Mr. Water-
field's future as the victorious candi-
date in 1959.
We heartily concur with the views
shared by this latter group of writers.
While there appears to be deep con-
flict in the basic premise of Water-
field and the basic premise of Chand-
ler on important issues before the
Legislature we are in agreement with
the story v-hich recently appeared in
The Kentucky Report. The report
said:
"Even those disinclined to support
or .agree with Harry Lee Waterfield
must spark some sympathy for key-
man lieutenant-governor's situation.
Legislative , session in Frankfort, at
this point probably most unruly in
Kentucky political history, has put
Waterfield in most .difficult position
of his long career in government.
"For all intents and purposes, there
are growing signs that administration
— of Gov. A. B. Chandler and his poli-
tical fortunes of future may virtually
terminate with windup of this session
of General Assembly. Chandler's
major program and budget for next
two years undoubtedly will be com-
promised to general satisfaction. And
home-going of this session of Legisla-
ture will signal commencement of
1959's "Kentucky Derby" of politics
with races from governor on down
high stakes.
"At this point, Waterfield is No. 1
aspirant for governor. Good right arm
of Gov. Chandler (both able and loyal,
too) Waterfield must guide through
General Assembly program satisfac-
tory and helpful to majority of state's
voters. As aspirant for governor,
Waterfield is keenly aware that he is
looked to as key to accomplish this
program.
"'Happy' also knows this, but for
different reason. He wants his second
administration to stand as mounment
to first one some 20-odd years ago,
which even Chandler's boldest critics
will admit was one of Kentucky's
best. So "Happy" and Harry Lee see
eye-to-eye on ultimate legislative ob-
jectives. Their courses may differ and
have different motives, and herein
lies Waterfield's big problem.
"In order to achieve their mutual
objective, Harry Lee may have to
make concessions to General Assem-
bly members with projects they feel
strongly also are for public benefit.
In making such concessions, this tall,
friendly, handsome Hickman county
farmer and weekly newspaper pub-
lisher could (and probably will) sub-
ject himself to two major hazards: 1)
ultraloyal supporters of Chandler ad-
ministration may misunderstand and
feel that Waterfield is being disloyal;
2) bitter anti-Chandlerites concerned
only with discrediting "Happys" ad-
ministration m a y misrepresent
Waterfield's concessions in an effort
to drive wedge between Chandler
and Harry Lee. (Insiders who know
both men best say loyalty bond be-
tween them cannot be broken).
"To cope with these two hazards,
Waterfield must depend on innate
honesty of average legislator. During
his 15 years in General Assembly,
Waterfield learned to know legisla-
tors well. He knows that great major-
ity of Senators and Representatives
only want to do laudable job of repre-
senting their districts.
"Waterfield is well aware (as are
legislators themselves) that every
member of General Assembly who
votes contrary to administration's
wishes on one issue cannot be brand-
ed "antiChandler" (despite efforts of
small segment of antiChandler press
to lump legislators into that category).
For example: many House members
who voted against shutting off debate
and amendments to appropriations
bill were not necessarily antiChand-
ler.
"Despite all extraneous side issues,
politics and personalities embroider-
ed by Chandler-hating scribes, fact
remains that 138 members of Gener-
al Assembly have job to do for people
who elected them. As a whole legisla-
tors can be depended on to do what
they genuinely think best for they,
too, have much at stake back home.
"Harry Lee is keenly aware of this
and is staking his trust and political
future upon it. That's why he's key
to administration's success in this
session of General Assembly and thus
to his own political destiny."
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
The Basis Of Brotherhood
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
ONE OF THE greatest paradoxes
of our times is that while mankind
has drawn closer and closer mechani-
cally, it has grown further and fur-
ther apart spiritually. Radio, tele-
phone, television and many other
things have pulled men together
spatially, but at a moment when men
have lost all common ideals and pur-
poses.
'Maw
The explanation is simple. We
have lost the- unifying bond of the
spiritual. A scientist can bring to-
gether in his laboratory every chemi-
cal constituent of the human body,
but he cannot make a man. What
these chemicals are without a soul;
that our civilization is without God.
The wildest fallacy of modern times
lies in the attempt to create a brother-
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hood of man without the Fatherhood
of God.
AS A NATION we give much in
foreign aid each year. Individually
we are constantly being exhorted to
think of others, to aid others with our
money, our time, and our strength.
But we will not grow any closer to
the people we help unless someone
explains why we should help our
neighbor.
Is it became he is of the same nat-
ion, .the same class, the same race
that we are Should we help him be-
cause we will receive something in
return? None of these reasons are
sufficient.
ONLY A SPIRITUAL explanation
will satisfy us. Only when we re-
cognize the dignity of human nature
itself created by a loving God and
destined for an ineffable union of
love with Him — will we find an
adequate basis for loving one another.
Besides, we must love our neigh-
bor because the Son of God died for
him, and because the Son .of God has
commanded us: "Love one another,
as I have loved you." As the spokes
of a wheel are united because they all
center in the hub, so we can be unit-
ed only in our center who is God.
THE WORLD is one because it was
made by one Lord and is governed by
Him. Unity of men can be estabished
not on the basis of class or race, which
devides us, but only on the basis of





look like a young man who could go a long
Stringer — andIwieli you would I"
way,
ipt;34 FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock--
February 4, 1938
Miss Pansy Pearigen and E. L
Cook were in Kevil, Ky., Sunday
visiting Miss Peatigen's parents.
Mrs. Vester Freeman enter-
tained her club at her home on
Third-St. Mrs. Clitrence Picker-
ing held high honort and a salad
plate was served to the eight
members present.
Mrs. Mark Davidson entertain-
ed the LaCharm Beauty shop
girls at the home of her mother,
Mrs. T. E. Norris on Park-ave.
Tuesday night. Dinner was served
at 6;30 o'clock and later Chinese
Checkers and Michigan rum was
enloyed. Miss Wayne Buckley
Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Mrs. Ed-
wards, Miss pearigan, and Betty
Norris were present.
Miss Tommie Nell Gates en-
tertained her club at her home
on Central-ave. Thursday night.
Eleven members and one guest,
Miss Monette Jones were pre-
sent.
At the conclusion of games
Misses Betty Norris and Adol-
phus Mae Latta received gifts.
Miss Jones received a guest prize.
A lovely salad plate was served.
Miss Eunice Rodgers will be hos-
tess to the club next week.
The triple T dinner club met
at the ho'me of Miss Dorothy
Legg Monday. Dinner was ser-
ved at six o'clock then the fol-
lowing members enjoyed a movie,
Misses Marguerite Jones, Flor-
ence Eleanor Pickle, Iris San-
ford. Bonnie Ruth Ross and the
hostess.
John Earl, George Alley, Hart-
well Parker, Everett Rushton
and Glenn Wiseman spent Thurs-
day afternoon in Jackson at-
tending a sales meeting at the
New Southern HoteL
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pe-
witt in Gladewater, Texas.
Robert Pewitt has returned
after an entended visit in Texas.
Miss Agnes Sublett has re-
ceived the honor of being Val-
edictorian and Miss Alice At-
will salutatorian of Cayce High
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy,
Jr., moved Tuesday from 304
Carr-St. to the Lamb apart-
ments.
Mrs. J L. Jones and daughter
Mary will spend the week-end
in Memphis.
The Fulton Bulldogs lost to
Clinton cagers 25-24 Tuesday
night.
As you are reading this to-
day, I am off for two weeks'
active duty with the Military
Government branch of the U. S.
Army and am "in school" at Fort
Gordon, Georgia.
Left last Saturday morning
Feb. 1st and will be back in
Fulton on February 16th.
A. married couple, circa 1913,
without dependents and making
$5000 a year, paid income taxes
thereon in the amount of $6.25.
That was the year the tax was
born, and amounted in that
bracket to one-tenth of one per
cent. The same couple in the
same circumstances in 1923 would
have paid $67.50. In 1933 the tax
take on their $5,000 income would
have been $90. In 20 years it
grew from that to $732.60. Times
have changed.
Fifty years ago the average
citizen never saw a grapefruit,
an avocado, or uncooked break-
fast cereals. He rarely saw ve-
getables out of season, unless
they had been stored in a root-
house. The words cellophane,
nylon, and airplane had not been
put into circulation. Radio and
television were unknown; movies
and automobiles were laughed at,
if mentioned at all.
Yet he could buy pork for 6
cents a pound, butter for less than
20, eggs for a cent each, ban-
anas for two cents, haddock for 8
cents a pound, and a barrel of
apples for a dollar. Many hotels
served a good dinner for a quar-
ter. A man with $20,000 was rich
and could retire and live on his
interest, with no thought of in-
come or inheritance taxes. If a
boy was handed a nickel or a
dime to spend, he considered
himself lucky. So what? says the
young man at the adjoining desk.
The tired engineer had had it.
Everything during his run had
gone wrong. To top it off, a cow
strolled onto the tracks and his
train killed it.
Dutifully, the engineer ciimb-
ed down from his cab and search-
ed out the cow's owner.
"You mean to tell me my cow
was on the tracks?" the farmer
exclaimed.
"No," the tired, disgusted en-
gineer replied, "I chased it
across three fields."
—C & 0 "Side Tracks"
The old sea captain, a stickler
for following regulations, noted
in the ship's log: "First mate
drunk all day."
The first mate took offense.
"Why, it was first and only time
I've been drunk," he exclaimed
vehemently. "Your entry implies
that I am a common sot!"
"Is the entry true?" asked the
captain.
"Well, yes," replied the first
mate.
"Then let it stand," said the
skipper.
Shortly thereafter it was the
mate's turn to write the log, and
he made this entry: "Captain
sober all day."
"What do you mean, sir?"
roared the skipper.
Isn't it true?" the mate asked.
"Yes, but—."
"Then let it stand," said the
mate, smugly.
—C & 0 "Side Tracks"
Roberts Burns is best known for
his poetry and his love affairs.
He was a man who lived for his
emotions and was forerunner of
the noted Romantic Era in liter-
ature. His popularity has grown
steadily since his untimely death
at thirty-seven.
He is most famous for quot-
able lines suck as 'My heart's in
the Highlands' and 'a man's a man
for a' that' and 'my love is like
a red, red, rose' and 'love and
life are all a dream.' Yet he had
a sound understanding of life.
In choosing a wife, he advised
that good nature should be the
most Important consideration.
Next he placed good sense. A
sense of humor should be third,
ahead of personal charms and
looks, which so often are rank-
ed first. The last considerations
he lumped as fortune, education,
social connections, and family
status.
In England last year the most
popular names given to newborn
boys were, in order, John, Rich-
ard, James David, Christopher,
Robert Michael, Andrew, Peter,
and Charles. For girls the top ten,
again in order, were Ann (or
Anne), Jane, Mary, Elizabeth,
Caroline, Sarah, Susan, Margaret,
Clare, and Nicola.
Except for Nicola, a feminine
form of Nicholas, the names in-
dicate a trend away from the
new and back to the old. Strange-
ly however, in the opinion of the
Baltimore Evening Sun, neither
William nor Thomas stands a-
mong the ten favored names for
boys. For three centuries up to
1800, half the boys baptized in
England were named William,
Thomas, or John. Elizabeth, Mary,
and Ann accounted for 57 per-
cent of the girls in the old days,
and are still among the first four.
A golf course with a railroad
on it! At Stamford, Conn., mem-
bers of the Rockrimmon Country
Club dreaded the climb up a
steep hill between the ninth
green and the tenth tee. The sol-
ution: an electric motor-driven
cable car, dubbed a "golfolator,"
which runs on 330 feet of track.
Like a selfservice elevator, the
"railroad" is operated by push
button.
Most big city subways are just
below ground level, but not in
Russia. Average depth of sub-
way a in Leningrad and Moscow
are 150 to 175 feet, reached by a
single escalator span. Because of
this tremendous distance, loud
speakers are installed at inter-
vals along the escalator for tran-
smitting announcements to pass-
engers.
When you're buying a room
thermometer and there are six
on the store counter, one reading
66 degrees, two 69 degrees, one
71 degrees, and two 73 degrees,
how do you know which one to
get,—Chicago Daily Tribune.
After Checking 3000 cases of
fraud in the files of the Better
Bilsiness Bureau, a researcher
concluded that every sucker is a
potential swindler, a finding con-
firmod by police detectives.
Riders with sensitive noses
might wish an old law were still
in effect in Gary, Ind. The de-
cree made it illegal to board a
streetcar within four hours after
eating garlic.
Legion Auxiliaries Expand Volunteer
Hospital Service,
A new hope is being brought
to long-term patients in veterans
hospitals by the expansion of
volunteer hospital service, &Beard-
ing to a report received by Mr.
Johnson Hill. Rehabilitation
Chairman of Marshall Alaquander
Unit of the American Legion
Auxiliary.
The auxiliary, which has 15,000
trained and uniformed volunteers
at work in veterans hospitals
throughout the country, is endeav-
oring to increase the size of its
hospital workers corps to meet
the great need for these workers
rnhich new hospital techniques
have developed, Mrs. Hill explain-
ed.
"Our hospital volunteers are
reaching into the wards and
helping bring hospitalized veter-
ans out of the institutions and
back into normal community life."
she said 'They are able to OM
the individual patients the at-
tention and personal interest
required to encourage and motiv-
ate recovery. They discover and
fill emontional needs, often so im-
portant in recovery from long-
term illness and disabling in-
juries. They provide what has
become known as companionship
therapy,' now recognized as im-
portant in cases of this type.
Service of volunteers represents
one of the most significant ad-
vances in the treatment of men-
tal illness.
"Aluxillary volunteers work un-
der the direction and supervision
of the professional hospital staffs,
Dellortnlrig scores of different
Mrs. Hill States
services that staff members can-
not take time to do. They work
in the nursing service, social
service, physical therapy. library,
chaplain, dietetic, supply, -occu-
pational therapy, escort and re-
creation services Most important,
they bring contact with the out-
side world to patients who have
spent months and years in the
hospitals, letting these veterans
know they are not forgotten men
In the country they gave health
and strength to defend."
I LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
7111 WWII welcomes expres-
sions from its readers. Such
items must be signed but




Editor, Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
I wish to extend thanks to your
paper and WFUL for the cooper-
ation given to recent Mother's
March for Polio in South Fulton.
And I also want to thank the
ladies who marched and the gen-
erous people who gave to make





We know you will love this revolutionary new
type of cleaning.
Basically, it's a NEW process with what we
call a two-bath method.
Your garments are cleaned in CONSTANT-
LY FILTERED solvent bearing 43 TIMES more
active detergency than ordinary dry cleaning.
Each piece and every garment is then given a
separate rinse in sparkling crystal clear distilled
solvent.
The result is the finest dry cleaning known
today:
. . . It produces vastly superior whiteness reten-
- tion
. . eliminates all traces of odor from fatty acids
removed from soiled fabrics
. . produces colors and patterns as bright and
clear as new
. . by actual laboratory tests makes garments "6
times cleaner" than any other process
Pa-au dos .2 a44 acliut g C lea4wAtt
Member of American Institute of Laundering and National
Institute of Dry Cleaning




































































































































A column devoted to the social events of our friends
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
( your social news.
Seems like we go along for
Weeks with nothing happening
then someone takes the top off
the box and all the party mind-
ed people pop out all at once.
Having our college children home
between semesters helped to
brighten up Hickman.
Phyllis Kelly was one of the
first to arrive and with her came
a most attractive young lady,
Barbara Kasson from Ft. Thomas
Ky. The only sad note in the
holiday was Barbara didn't stay
lone enough.
Patsy Jo Fields rode the iron
horse home from T. S. C. H. and
If it had been any slower I know
her father, Albert, would have
walked down the track to meet
her!
Dub Hale surprised all of us
and I might add delighted us as
well, when he brought Darline
Pornicter of Danville, Ky. home
for the holidays. Martha and Bub
had a dinner party Saturday
night for Darline. There were ten
that enjoyed a delicious meal.
Max McDade and Glenn Bogle
were out of town guests, now you
Just guess who they were with!
Linda Hale entertained Satur-
day morning with a coke and
chatter party honoring Darline.
Martha and Bub left early
kst
a
a beautiful "sew room"
in just one day with
Amexf•or#1
TNI DI LUXILATIX WALL PAINT
• let•Y to apply
• One gallon does the
average room
• Guarsusteed washable
• Dries in one Isour
• Latest colors




Church Street Phone 35
Tuesday morning to drive the
kids back to Danville. 11 sure is
quite around on Catlett Street.
Joyce Mabry left for U. K. Sun-
day. With Joyce, Dub arid Dar-
line gone the traffic has hit a
stand still.
Didn't get to see much of Jim-
my Whipple while he was home.
Jimmy was pretty busy seeing
all of his young friends.
Jack Johnson was home for too
short a time, but he will be back
for Easter.
Anna Mean i Hornsby, Pat and
Margaret Townsend were seen
rushing from one place to anoth-
er.
Ellen Kerby and Jean Sand-
ford added a lot of cheer around
Hickman along with Glynda
Wiley and Elimy Stubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Greer
have returned from Little Rock,
and Dowdy, Ark.
Mr. W. B. Amberg, Rupert
Hornsby, Erie Ezell, Robert Sang-
er, George Helm, Duck Goalder,
and Bob Pallock attended a Flood
Control Meeting in Charlegton,
Mo. this past week.
Mildred and Foss Whipple took
Jimmy back to U. K. Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Stokes, Sr. and Mrs.
Coffee have gone to Lonk Beach,
Miss. to visit Mrs. Stokes' daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Mauldin.
Mrs. M. E. Shaw, Sr., is play-
ing hoste,s to her sisters, Mrs.
Milton Spradlin of Tampa, Fla.
and Mrs. J. R. Moss of Dumas,
Ark. Mrs. S'oaw and Alice have
bed open house all week. Dr. and
Mrs. Roger Burris of Henderson-
ville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Jr. and family
have been guests in the Shaw
home during this week.
Mrs. Milton Spradlin entertain-
ed with a dinner at the Park Ter-
race. Out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield of Murray, Ky.
and Mrs. Dave Caldwell of Union
City were out of town guests..
Mrs. Carlos Lannom honored
Mrs. Spradlin and Mrs. J. R. Moss
with a dinner party Monday night
In her home. Mrs. Rogers assist-
ed the hostess.
Mrs. Helen Wells and daugh-
ter. Susanne, of Harrisburg, Ill.
were week.-end guests of Mrs.
Mary Cowgill. Mary plans to
leave for Brewton, Ala. this week
for a visit with Mrs. Percy Wal-
son and children.
The Methodist M. Y. F. played
host to the Cayce M. Y. F. Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Tipton are
spending the week in Big D.
ATTENTION FARMERS ! !
We have had our pellet mill
remodeled and are now in pos-
ition to furnish you with
BROWDER'S SPECIAL HOG
RATION in PELLET form as
well as mash. Also we have a
complete line of feeds for all
your feeding needs. When you
need HOG }LED, POULTRY
} LLD DAIRY FUJI or CAT-
TLE FEED, always buy Brow-






Mrs. Pleads Lea Colosimo •
Mrs. Gladys Vales visited Mr
and Mrs. Preemie Moore and
family Monday.
Mr. Carl Bell went to Arkan-
sas Sunday night, and returned
home Tuesday
Mrs. Coins Brown visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
spent awhile Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs.
Ella Vessch.
Mr. and Mrs U A. Strater and
children, visited awhile Saturday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Carl Bell
Phillip Elliott visited Elmoore
Copelen and family Sunday.
Mr. Tipton is in Dallas tc attend
a R. E. A. convention.
Al Bushart spent a few days
of his mid-semester holiday in
Venice, Fla. visiting Robert Dee
Fields. The boys enjoyed playing
golf this past week-end—which
makes me see green!
Mr. Noel Wilkerson is in the
Baptiiirspital in Memphis.
Airs. A. A. Caruthers is in the
Obion County Hospital in Union
City, Tenn.
Mrs. Nell Stokes of Mayfield
was a guest in the Fred Stokes,
Sr. home this past week.
Mrs. K. A. Mitchell entertain-
ed her with a coke party Thurs-
day afternoon.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friekb •
Mr Dave Mathis suffered a
light heart attack Monday and
Dr. Wilson was called out from
Dresden, Tenn to administer
some medical aid Mr Mathis is
a resident of this villia.ge. His
many friends hope for • rapid
recovery.
Mrs. Stanley Ford fell victim
to influenza the past week and
thus indisposed. This is the first
new case of it, in several weeks
now.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz
were stricken with a deep seige of
colds and complications, during
the past several days.
Mr. Obie Davis is very sick
at this writing from an attack
of pneumonia. He Si, at the home
of his brother Btrt Davis, where
he is bring well cared for since
the death of his wife, Mrs. Davis
a few weeks ago.
Mr. Raymond Griffith has made
some improvement on his house,
laying new floors, and remodel-
ing the interior. His co-work2rs The Fultonare Harvey Donoho and Buton
Lassiter, and each are strong
belivers in the do-it-yourself pro-
gram.
Fire aestroyed the tenant house
of Mrs. Addle May Devers early
last Monday morning occupied by
Mr. and sirs. gill, young family
who recently moved into OLII
midst. It la thought dclfective
wiring started the blaze, the
family suffered a deep loss in
clothing and furnishings.
Bro. Arthur Wilkerson filled his
regular appointment at New
Salem Baptist church the past
Sunday at 11 a. ir . and also
the evening service. The attend-
ance wasn't so good, due to in-
clement weather.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent suffered
from an attack of intestional flu
and has been confined to her
room for a few days.
Mrs. Byars, Fulton has moved
into our midst, to the home of her
children Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Griffith, we welcome the likeable
lady here and hope she will en-
joy every minute here, with the
citizens who come here and settle
FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE ttatpQinf AT
Bennett Electric and Furniture Co.
319-31 Walnut St. Fulton Phone 201
News, Thursday, February 6, 1958, Page 3
to make new friends, and where
good old Southern hospitality is
abundant.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
daughter Karen DaYle. Fulton
were Saturday 'night dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs Donald Haatinga.
Max Kiel airfield at Little
America, Antarctica, sits on an ice
shelf 800 feet thick.
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ass'n
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
when your TV
needs a friend...
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair men are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
Southern States Top Quality
High Analysis
FERTILIZER
Saves You Extra Money—Time—Labor
• Cuts Costs about 10cYo • Less Handling, Hauling • Fewer Tons to Spread
Here's How You Save...
5 tons 3-12-12 Same plant food
3 tons 5-20-20
You save about $30.00 with
High Analysis...and you spread




Southern States ,Top Quality
High Analysis
FERTILIZER









Kowa smenlyses wet available la all areas.
See year Neel agessey ter analyses In T.Or
merles.
See your local
Southern States Cooperative Service Agency
's
Ky.
Page 4, The Fulton News, Thursday, February 6, 1958'
 HOSPITAL NEWS
Look Pretty, Gal! sociation, will be celebrated 
 41111MIll•
throughout the nation between The following were patients in
Beauticians Urge 
February 9 and February 15. The the local hospitals Wednesday
events is "aecticatea to more 
morning, February 5
beautiful women" and has been Fulton Hospital:
set aside to emphasize the advent- Mrs. Charles Grissom, Water
ages of professional beauty care. Valley; Mrs. Hester Arant, Mar-
Local Chapter Of The local chapter of the Na- tin; Mrs. Billy McWherter, Clin-
National Group tional Association of Hairdress- ton; Mrs. Em Griffin, Martin;
To Observe Program era and Cosmetologists has inte-
Orvis Griffin, Mayfield: Mrs.
Mrs. Georgia Hughes of Fulton grated its organization with the 
Thurman Howell, Crutchfield;
of the Arcade Beauty shop has civic and business life of Fulton 
Mrs. Billy Beadles, Detroit; Mrs.
been appointed chairman of rul- and serves its patrons by keep-
Charles Bohn, Hickman; Mrs.
ton's observance of National trigg them abreast of the latest 
Walter Scott, Clinton; Mrs. Lon
Beauty Salon Week, it was an- developments in modern beauty 
Logan, Union City; Mr. and Mrs.
pounced today by Max Kuck, meth°ds. 
Edd Watts, Wingo; Luther Pic-
kens, Water Valley; Mrs. DellaNew York, national chairman of Last year the group conducted Coleman, Mayfield; Mrs. Serinathe National Beauty Salon Week an institutional welfare program Elliott, Water Valley; Mrs. Lubycommittee. for which volunteer beauty oper- Copeland, Mrs. R. V. Putnam,
National Beauty Salon Week, ators donated their talents to the Sr., Don Collier, C. W. Burrow,
sponsored by the National Hair- underprivileged persons in this




Mr. ard Mrs. Cleo Wilson of
Whiting, Ind., formerly of Route
2, Fordsville, Ky., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Bon-
nie Jewell, to Kenneth Faulker
of South Fulton.
The afedding took place in the
Wilson home on Dec. 27. The
Rev. 'Franey Yarbor, pastor of
the First Southern Baptist Church
of Whiting officiated.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Newton, sister and broth-
er-in-law of the bride.
After a short wedding trip to
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner
returned to Whiting, where they
will make their home. Mr. Faulk-
ner is a electrician at Island
Steel Co.
Spanish War Veterans
Name Simmons For '58
At the regular meeting of Ken-
Tenn Camp No. 20, United
Spanish War Veterans held Wed-
nesday at the home of George
Hall, in the Highlands, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for
the year 1958: W. H. Simmons,
Commander; T. E. Ryan, Senior
Vice-Commander; Emmett Cosby,
Junior Vice-Commander; Claude
Lipton, Officer of the Day; J.
E. Thompson, Officer of the
Guard; George C. Hall, Adjt. and
Q-M.; A. D. Casby, Chaplain;
M. B. Shaw, Historian.
The Auxiliary meeting at the
same time at the home of Mrs.
Fannie Beard, Carr Street, elect-
ed the following officers: Mrs.
Betty Lou Cosby, President;
Mrs. Nelia Brown, Senior Vice -
President; Mrs. Fannie Beard,
Junior Vice-President; Mrs. Hat-
tie Wood, Treasurer; Mrs. Lois
Linton, Seeretary; Mrs. Stella
Ellis, Chaplain; Mrs. Jessie Har-
ris, Historian; Mrs. Mattie Hall,




The Fulton Woman's Club has
entered the National Fashion-
Sewing Contest.
Members of the club will soon
be busy cutting and stitching
their own interpretations of the
"Ic'eal Costume for the Club-
woman's Wardrobe".
These outfits will be judged in
the nationwide FasNoniSewing
Contest sponsored by the General
Federation of Woman's Clubs,
Washington, D. C., with the co-
operation of Vogue Pattern Ser-
vice and the Woman's Club Ser-
vice Bureau, New York City.
Contestants in the local judg-
ing will model their costumes at
a special club meeting in the
Spring.
February R.; Don Wright, Mild-
red White, James C. &forelock,
Lila Braclly, Mary Sue McAlister
February 8: Ann Whitaiel, Donna
Grace Hastings, Mrs. Winfrey
Shepherd, Mrs. J. W. Baker, D.
D. Legg; FaiKuary 9: Mrs. Emma
Mann, Mrs. Carey Frtelds: Feb-
ruary 10: Raymond Bowles, Mrs.
Will Moore, February 11 Patsy
Holder, Mrs. Eunice Robinson. Le-
land Jewell. L. A. Pewitt: Feb-
ruary 12: Winfrey Sheperd, J. F.
&forelock, February 13: Sarah
Ann Dacus, Billy Russell.
Go To CHURCH Sunday
We have comraete stocks
Dayton IF-Belts







The Fulton Jaycees have a bas-
ketball game scheduled with the
Union City Jaycees to be played
at Fulton High Gym on Thursday
night, February 13. The proceeds
from sale of tickets will be used
to pay for the score begird for
Memorial Stadium which has al-
ready been purchased. Price of
admission will be 50c for adults
and 25c for students.
If you like good lively basket-
ball, you will love this game.
Come on out and support your
local Jaycees Club and help put




Harold Frazier. star half-back
at Fulton High school and the
leading scorer in the entire West
Kentucky Conference during the
past season, has been chosen to
play in the annual Fast-West
all-star game.
The game will be played in
Lexington, Ky. during the coming
summer.
Fradier was chosen for the
"all-West" team by coaches and
sports writers throughout the
State, and selection for the team
Is regarded as a great honor.
Only two others from the Pur-
chase were selected.
Juanita Gambill, Mrs. Horace
Reams, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Sam-
my Morris, Danny Townsend,
Rich Gardner, George Carter,
Barney Speights, B. B. Stephen-
son, Mrs. Dick Conn, Mrs. J. T.
Travis, Mrs. Mike Fry, Mrs.
Clarence Pickering and Birch
Moon all of Fulton.
Jones Hospital:
Terry Bethel, Dukedom; Mr.
and Mrs. Lubie Bennett, Wingo;
Mrs. Bobby Hopkins and baby,
Wingo; Mrs. Betty Williams, Bob-
by McClellan, Mrs. Bobby Potts,
Bertha Mitchel, Mac Brown,
Sylvia Frazier, Mrs. Thelma
Roach, W. T. Edwards, Mrs. Sam
Elliston, Mrs. R. L. Cannon, Mrs.
T. D. Butts, Mrs. Collie Graves




Mrs. Aubrey Cruce, Union City;
Mrs. Elton Glisson, Wingo; Floyd
Winston, Martin; Mrs. Herman
Vaughn, Wingo; Mrs. G. J. El-
liott, Martin; Mrs. Millie Choate,
Wingo; Mrs. Herchel Hicks, Water
Valley; Richard Stubblefield,
Mayfield; J. S. Wilber, Martin; J.
Wesley Byrd, Water Valley; Mrs.
Raymond Pewitt, Mrs. Beulah
Legg, Chester Bennett, Mrs. T.
G. Clark, Mrs. Harold Arnold,
Mrs. James Fulcher, Debris Ann
Fulcher, Mrs. Fred Wells, Mrs.
Thomas G. Jones, Mrs. Emmett
Tyner, Bob McKnight, Mrs. Ro-
bert Nance, Mrs. Florence Pickle,
Mrs. Taylor McKinney, John
Henry Minor, W. 0. Greer, Henry
Grissom and Leonard Holland all
of Fulton.
Will McDade Honored
For 40 Years Membership
Mr. Will McDade was honor-
ed by the Morman B. Daniels
Sunday School Class of the First
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing.
For having been a member of
the class for the past 40 years,
he was presented a certificate
of appreciation by Roper Fields,
class president.
McALISTER—
Continued from Page One
man Hopkins:
"Where's the safety?" He reach-
ed over and released the safety
on the 30-.06 carbine I was hold-
ing that came from the patrol car
and he said:
"Now its ready to fire." He
might have said: "Now its ready
to shoot," but in any event he
indicated that the gun was ready
to fire.
All three of us were tense.
In the meantime the 'approach-
ing car had reached a point of
about 50 feet from where my car
was parked. It occurred to all of
us, and yet none of us mentioned
the incident, that the car was
coming from an area which,
earlier, planes, patrolmen and
heliocopers had suspicioned that
the other gunman and his host-
age were hiding.
Earlier in the evening, about
10:30 or 11:00 o'clock, Patrol-
man Little, who had been held
hostage by the gunmen had re-
ported on his patrol car radio in
which he was kidnaped that one
of the gunmen, Harold Davis, had
attempted suicide and the other
gunman, Carl Burton, had escap-
ed into the woods. As far as I
know, Patrolman Little and Davis
were picked up in the area from
which the car, approaching us,
had come.
The car, still travelling at a
high rate of speed made three
attempts to slow down, but each I
All lonely people that
are -interested in music
from 15 to 50 and would
like to write to others
interested in music and
lonely. Send picture, age,




time instead'of stopping proceed-
ed on its way.
Patrolman Hopkins in the
meantime was ordering them to
halt. As the car passed us,
we could see that a side window
was down and that they could
hear the patrolman. With his shot-
gun pointed across the hood of
his patrol car the Missouri troop-
er ordered: "Stop it right there.
Hold it." And when the approach-
ing oar was within four feet of
the patrolman he (the patrolman)
ordered:
"That's for enough, come out
with your hands up."
Then the driver of the car
stepped on the gas, gained speed
rapidly, made a sharp turn onto
the highway and sped away. It
was at this time that Patrolman
Hopkins fired his shotgun.
The car kept travelling.
It was then that I realized that
the car, for all visible indications
did not intend to stop and it was
then I fired the gun I was hold-
ing.
About fifty yards from the inter-
section of the Melber Road and
the intersection with Highway 45
the car stopped on a bridge.
. Up to this point I, can say with-
out any fear of contradiction that
I did not know who, or how many
occupants were in that car.
When the car stopped Patrol-
man Hopkins was within 25 feet
of the bridge on which the car
had stopped and I was about fifty
feet from the car. As Patrolman
Hopkins approached the car he
made a circle around the car to
the driver's side of the car and
he yelled to me:
"Cover me!" I still had the gun
in my hand and did as he in-
structed.
When Patrolman Hopkins open-
ed the door and found that Miss
Jewell English, 24, of Paducah,
sitting on the right side of the
back seat had been shot Patrol-
man Hopkins removed the young
lady from the car and took her
to a Paducah hospital.
I do know that what was in-
tended 'as a normal tendency
resulted in an event that might
have unfortunately happened to
any of the hundreds of citizens
in West Kentucky last Sunday.
In almost five short minutes I
was confronted with the fact that
a car was speeding from an area
under suspicion; that the car fail-
ed to stop when ordered by the
Patrolman; that the window was
down and neither the patrolman
nor*could know whether a bar.
rage of shots would come from
the car at any minute . . and
since it did not stop as ordered,
even after turning onto the high-
way, whether the occupants of
that car were accomplices of the
hunted men and even whether
NOTICE
James Adams
Has joined Ms Uncle Hubert Adams
in his business
ADAMS BODY SHOP
On Paschall Street Near Butts Mill.




FROM '46 THROUGH '58
Except '56 models
Taylor Chevrolet guarantees today to have as many
as one. maybe four, of each of the above models.
See Harold Ross, Ellis Heathcott or Dan Taylor.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.
'Fourth Street Fulton, K
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one of lke lotraillreldri In
that car.ii 
A1lboo, ,laios Znalish was taken
to the hospital I waited at the
scene of the events for any pos-
sible information that I Fould
give law officers. Even though I
was told that I could go home
awaiting any possible question-
ing I went on to Paducah to as-
sist in any investigation of the
matter.
I am still awaiting at a mo-
ment's notice, any call from any





























7-PIECE MODERN GREY BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDES, INNERSPRING
MATTRESS, BOX SPRING AND VANITY LAMPS. REG. $256.40 VALUE.
Red Tag Sale $16995





































































































Services for Mrs. Lure Ander-
son, who died Thursday night
January 30, at 7 30 at Jones Hos-
pital after a few weeks' illness,
were held Saturday afternoon at
t h e Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with the Rev. Oakley
Woodside, pastor, Assisted by the
Rev. John Leiria, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial, under direttion of Paul
Hornbeak Funeral Home, was in
Greenlee Cemetery. She was 64.
Mrs. Anderson was born Aug.
11. 1873 near Johnsonville. Tenn.,
daughter of the late- John W.
and Mary Jane Rushing Jack-
son, She was married to J. 0
Anderson in 1893. and to this
union three daughters were born.
Mr. Anderson died on Oct. 26,
1939.
Mrs Anderson was a life-long
member of the Cumberland Pres-
bytei Ian Church.
She leaves three daughters,
lirs Hoy Fields, Mrs. Thelma
Roach and Mrs. John -Bowers, all
of Fulton; three grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Rosa Tick
Mrs. ROM. Vick died Sunday
January 26, at the home of her
son, Herbert Vick is Batesville.
Miss after several months'
TleSS
Services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 at Bradford.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
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Fulton, Ky. Phone MS I
Tenn., with the Rev. RaYintind
Hampton, Baptist minister, of-
ficiating.
She leaves four sons, Oscar
Vick of Claymont. Delaware,
Herbert Vick of Rateevllle, Miss..
William Vick of Cincinnati, and
Coleman Vick of Memphis: and a
daughter, Mrs. Coy Midyett of
Fulton.
Those attending the funeral
of Mrs. Vick in Bradford Tues-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Velmer
Crocker, Mrs. Mary Dale Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jamison and
Mr and Mrs. Lon Jamison.
ORM]




Mrs Tvy French Falwell died
Wednesday morning January 38,
at 3.22 at Jones Hospital, after
being in ill health for some time.
She had been in the hospital
since January 13. Mrs. Falwell
was 81.
She was born March 21, 1886
et Pilot Oak. Ky., daughter of
the late Morgan and Freida Moss
French. She married William H.
Falwell in 1916. He died in 1928.
Mrs. Falwell, who was a well-
known serunstreee here for a num-
ber of years, made her home with
her niece, Miss Paula DeMyer on
the Mayfield Highway She was a
member of the Pilot Oak Method-
ist Church.
She leaves a brother, Ottis
French of St Louis; two sisters,
Miss Olena French of P'ulton and
Mrs. Alma Cobb of Memphis:
and several nieces, including Miss
DeMyer of P'ulton and Mrs. Mary
Allen Gillum of Memphis.
Services were held at the Whit-
nel Funeral Home chapel Thurs-
day morning January 30, at 10.
With the Rev. Oakley Woodside,
pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church officiating. Bur-
ial was in Fairview Cemetery.
"Warm-Floor" Comfort
In 4 to 6 Rooms
Mrs. Mary Parrott
Mrs. Mary Eula Parrott, wife
of the late Clay Parrott. who
formerly lived near Clinton and
now of Detroit, died Tuesday
morning January 28.
The body arrived in Clinton at
the Hopkins. Hopkins, and Brown
Funeral Home sometimes late
Wednesday afternoon.
Services were held Thursday
afternoon at 2, at the Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church at CroleY.
Mrs. Parrott was the mother
of John B. Parrott of the Pal-
estine Community near Fulton.
She also leaves another son.
Bill Parrott of Detroit: several
irrandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.
You haven't seen what a gas
floor-furnace can do, until you
see the new Coleman SUPER
PERPORMANCEINew power;
new fuel-saving features. And





"4 Floors of Fine Furniture"
WALNUT ST. FULTON
C. E. liayers
lite and ars. Harry Bowden
received word laridav. January
31, of the sudden death of C. E
Meyers of Sheldon. Wisconsin,
father of Danny Meyers.
Danny was a member of the
Fulton Kitty League in 1953 and
M. and later married the for-
mer Idles Frances Bowden.
Mr. and Mrs Danny Meyers
now reside at Sheldon. %chicon-
sin and his many friends here
regret to hear of his loss and
extend their sympathy to the
Ueyei family.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
Omitted Last Week
The boys and girls ball teams
met the Sharon teams at Sharon
last Friday night. The Chestnut
Glade girls and the Sharon boys
were the winners. The Sharon
teams will meet the local teams
at Chestnut Glade Monday night
January 27. The Cayce teams will
come to Chestnut Glade Friday
eight January 31.
Mrs. Ern Griffin who has been
a patient at the Fulton hospital
for the past several weeks is
unimproved. It was necessary to
give her a blood transfusion on
Monday.
Mr. Charlie Bowen continues
to improve slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Toone and
children from Chicago were
weekend visitors in the Willie
Harwood Home.
Friends of Mies Ela Pearson
who taught school in Weakley
County and at South Fulton aim
In Groves County for many years
will regret that she is critically
ill. She underwent surgery at the
Fuller Mem hospital in Mayfield
last week.
Mr. . and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
and Mrs. Lucy Gibbs were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Martin in Union City last Sun-
day.
After the regular service Sun-
day January 26, the ltuthville
Baptist Church congregtion will
enjoy a basket lunch in the base-
ment at the Church. They will
also give their Minister Bro. Leo
Moore from Paris a pounding.
All friends are cordially invited.
Since my last news items maily
things have happened in the
community among them being
the passing away of Mrs. Jennie
Brundige. I have reported on her
condition many times during the
past three years. that she was
bedfast. Mrs. Brundige was all
that a neighbor could be for the
more than thirty years that she
was my neighbor. In remembrance
of her wonderful personality I
can truthfully say I was never
once dissappointed in her in any
way. I am sure her many friends
share this opinion of her as a
friend.
IMMO- W/LLIAMS--
coogefterad frees Page Oue
'ire-fighting each February, and
a similar school conducted by
the State of Kentucky each June.
He and assistant Chief John Mc-
Alister have eight volunteers
available on call day or night.
The fire station maintains two
500-gallon pumpers.
The Kentucky Deputy Fire
Marshal has often referred to
Fulton as having "one of the best
Volunteer fire departments in
Kentucky," an honor that could
be earned only by a top-notch
Chief who has organized and
trained a highly-efficient staff.
"Nemo", 32, is married and
makes his home at 500 Gholson
Street with his wife and two
children: Sallie, age 10, and Ro-
bert Glenn, infant son who arriv-
ed last month.
WHIPPLE TO STOKES
J. A. Whipple announced Tues-
day the sale of his interests in
the Newton Oil Co. to Fred
Stokes, Jr. and Harry Barry
Stokes, and the sale of his inter-
ests in Stokes & Whipple Chev-
rolet Co. to Fred Stokes, Sr.
HOT AND GOOD!
What tastes Vetter than hot ta-
males on a cold day . nothing
unless its the delicious hot ta-
males made by the ladies of the
Walnut Grove Church. And
Tiltirsday (today) is hot tamale
clay so call 199-M and give your-
self a cold treat with some good
hot tamales.
NEW CONGRESSMAN—
Continued Irom Page One
leas firm QA She policy, the paper
said. "I'm going to be called Fats
by my friends." he said, "but Fm
not putting it on the Washing-
ton office door because they don't
have room for it."
Everett said he lost 20 pounds
during the recent election cam-
paign and his weight is now down
The Fulton News; Thursday, February6 ,1958, Page 5
to a slim 270. That's considerably
lighter than the 380-pound peak
which he achieved during World
War II days.
Mr. Everett climbed another
ring on the political ladder Sat-
urday with an overwhelming vic-




James Adams has joined his
uncle Hubert Adams in the oper-
ation of the Adams Body Shop.
Go by and see these Adams folks
in their new partnership.
OBION WATERSHED
Continued from Page One
Division of Game; Jim Durrell,
assistant director of the division;
District Biologist Frank Dibble;
Regional Supervisor Rip Wheeler,
and area Conservationist Norman
Terry.
They hope to determine what
species of game the area can best
produce and work out initial
plans for over-all wildlife man-
agement on the watershed.
Obion Creek is one of the many
watersheds under consideration
by the federal government for
development. The project will
fall under the Small Watersheds
Protection and Flood Prevention
Act—an act designed primarily
to prevent floods and control soil
erosion on small watersheds.
It provides excellent oppor-
tunities for wildlife biologists,
through intensive management
and research, to produce better
hunting and fishing possibilities
in a given locality.
HOMEMMILERS CHORUS
The Fulton County Homemak-
ers Chorus has selected the fourth
Friday of each month as practice
day, beginning at 1:30 p. m.
awe" arm 1.:1
Musams does
law &non payment.. wask•
and Sans Tarim "UP.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Fulton











Washes. Cloaks and Tins
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Is Here To Stay
For Awhile
And we have a good
supply of Coal.
Order yours now and
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lest Soap 2 Bar, 43c
Blue Cheer  Z. 33c   77c
Spit & Spanci.  29c
Vel Detergent   33c 77c






































IT'S KRAUT AND FRANK TIME
SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT
W. Skinless Kingieners Size or nee..
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
 A
'Twas a cold, quiet Sunday afternoon and your faith-
ful Scribe sat at her typewriter jotting down the many
interesting events that have happened during the past
week—and her sub-conscious head SOUNDS likened
unto the motor of a PLANE. And—the SOUND came
closer and CLOSER toward the ROOF of our little red
house—and out on the lawn there arose such a chatter
—I SPRANG from my typewriter—to SEE what was
the matter! When WHAT to my wondering eyes should
APPEAR but a great big ole helicopter—carrying TWO
Tennessee patrolmen—I could see so CLEAR. With a
capable pilot—so lively—and quick—the helicopter
swooped across our lawn—(I'm DYING to say—"and
landed in a DITCH"—to make this sentence sort of
RHYME—but 'TAIN'T so!) and LANDED so beautiful-
ly in the FIELD!
Many of the "younger crowd"
in Fulton have entertained with
"going away" parties for the Dr.
Danny Bairds during the past
week. Danny left our fair city
last Sunday morning for Norfolk,
Virginia where he has accepted a
commission in the U. S. Navy.
Dr. Baird will serve as a dental
officer at the U. S. Naval Base
in Norfolk. Danny spent Sunday
night with his brother-in-law,
Wallace McCollum at his home
in Knoxville, before continuing
his trip to Norfolk. Joan, his wife,
and little son, Steve will remain
in Fulton until the doctor finds
living quarters for his family.
On Saturday night, Cissy and
Gene Hatfield, Lois Jean and Rod-
ney Miller entertained with a
lovely dinner party at the Miller
home in Country Club Court
honoring the Bairds. Six couples
enjoyed the nice affair.
Betty Lou and Charlie Thomas,
Betty Jo and John Joe Camp-
bell, Donna and David Homra
were hosts one evening last week
when they entertained with open
house for the Bairds. A large
group of friends of the Bairds
were on the guest list.
Another gay occasion was a
dinner at the Derby Cafe when
the Bairds, the Thomases and the
Campbells fa together for a
LAST party together before Dan-
ny left for his duty station.
/Hearing Ald Batteries
Complete Line
Fer all stakes of hearing ales!
Visit our Bearing Aid Depart-
ment at year firet opportunity.
crry DRUG co,
WS Lake Street Plume 7•
Well—you may SURELY know
that NO more lines of the,
DIARY were written that after-
noon—or evening—because the
little room where this 1910
ROYAL sits, immediately "took
on the air' of Studio 3 WFUL—
what with broadcasts via BEEP-
ER going out from our telephone
to the listening audience.
And WE were surely GLAD to
be of service to the state patrol-
men during their search for their
fellow patrolman from Missouri
who was being held hostage by
two robbers. And how happy we
are that ALL is WELL now—and
that the state patrolman is SAFE
with his family. But—MY, Oh,
MY! The helicopters that AL-
MOST land in OUR front yard—
are FEW and FAR between.
Some people IS the luckiest
things! And we're HAPPY for
them—Grace A. Grace belongs in
that category, because she has re-
cently returned from a two weeks
vacation in Los Angeles. A few
weeks ago, Grace's son, Dick and
wife, Beulah came frqm their
Los Angeles home and—carried
Grace home with them for a
visit. So many wonderful things
happened to her—that I shan't
be able to tell you ALL of them—
but if you're a Lawrence Welk
fan (and who isn't) then you'll
enjoy this: Dick and Beulah en-
tertained Grace at the Aragon
Ballroom in Santa Monica one
evening while the Maestro was
playing there and it seems there
is a close family connection
among the Graces—with Welk's
lovely Champagne Lady, Alice
Lon. To be exact a niece in the
Grace family is married to Alice's
uncle, Joe Harrell, of Dallas,
Does your hair have that
"HOME-MADE" look?
411.





Dedicated to MORE Beautiful Women
Patronise the Shop that
Displays the N. H. C. A. Seal
Phone for Appointment Today









Mildred's Beauty Shop, Water Valley
Texas—so when Alice learned of
the Grace visitors that evening in
Santa Monica, she spent her
"coffee breaks" with them at their
table and brought all the mem-
bers of the band over to meet our
friends. Grace tells us that Alice
is even lovelier—than she is on
TV! And HOW they enjoyed
meeting the maestro, HIMSELF!
It is interesting to know that
Welk drives a solid white DODGE
—and ALL other members of the
band drive tan and beige ones.
(I shall charge this commercial
to DODGE!)
Word comes to us from Calif-
ornia way of an honor received
recently by a former Fulton
youngster, James Bostick, who
now lives in Fullerton, California.
James, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bostick was one of 12 letter-
carrier boys for the Los Angeles
California Examiner to receive an
all-expense paid trip recently to
the Hawaiian Islands.
James was third place winner
in the newspaper subscribing con-
test which covered a six weeks
period with 4,500 boys participat-
ing. He was third in all 15 areas
of southern California and first
place winner in his own area. The
Bostick family were residents
of the Beelerton Community. Our
congratulations go to this young
man!
Don H. Hicks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hicks of Fulton who
is serving with the Army in
Alaska, was highly commended
recently. Hicks has attended five
service schools in three years—
Air Transportability at Fort Eus-
tice, Va.; CDR School at Fort
Lewis, Washington; Arctic Main-
tenance School at Fort Richard.
son; Arctic Indoctrination School
at Fort Greely and now the um-
pire class at Cold Bay, where he
graduated recently, and is await-
ing the word to move out.
To quote a newspaper article
which was sent to Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks recently: "We are proud to
have Hicks in the Btry—sure
adds to our efficency. He comes
from Fulton, Ky., where he ex-
pects to visit soon—as his enlist-
ment is coming to an end. Good
luck, Hicks—we'll miss you.".
Peggy (Mrs. Tommy) Spraggs
and little son, Matt, of Brook-
field, Illinois arrived in Fulton
Saturday afternoon for a two
weeks' visit with her parents,
Margaret and Joe Hall on Jack-
son Street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitfield
and son, Tommy, of Bancroft,
Ontario are here visiting in the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Harry
Allison and family.
--
A lovely gift tea was given re-
cently by Shirley Satterfield of
Water Valley, Mrs. Joel Nabors
of Fulton and Mrs. Harvey Bond-
urant, Jr. of Mayfield honoring
the former Carolyn Jenkins. The
home of Mrs. Herman Owen, on
the State Line was the scene of
the nice affair.
The honoree chose from her
trousseab a royal blue sheath
creation with black accessories.
She received many attractive
and useful gifts.
Cake and punch, from a set-
ting of green and yellow, were
served to the many guests be-
tween the hours of 2:00 and 4:00
The honoree is the bride of
Charles McCracken of Hamilton,
Ohio.
Those present or sending gifts
were: Mrs. Clara Cooper, Mrs.
Stephen Smith, Debra and Sonny,
Mrs. Charles Powell, Mrs. Loren
Bizwell, Melinda and Annette,
441
  --'-
BIRTHDAYS CALL FOR FESTIVITIES for mem-
bers and guests of the One and All Club, as members
gather every two or three months to enjoy a huge sup-
per and mark the milestones of those who have added
another year in the meantime. And so it was—on last
Friday night as the NEWS photographer dropped in
on the happy crowd—a huge table laden with moun-
tains of wonderful food, and as a big 'crowd gathered to
enjoy the occasion. First order, of course, was eating
(above) and the guests moved cafeteria-style around the
great table. Above group includes (1 to r): Mrs. King
Rose, Mrs. Newman Croft, Mrs. Joe Reed and Don Reed.
FOR THE KIDS, OF COURSE IT WAS FUN TO
EAT BUT MORE FUN TO PLAY after the meal in the
lovely, modern clubhouse. Group above includes (front
row): Sally Ann Pirtle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Pirtle; Paul and Mary Jo Westpheling, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Westpheling, who were guests; Mark
Moon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moon; Joe Muzzall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Muzzall; and Michael Ray
Halley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ray Halley. Back
row includes Tommy Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mac Reed; Philip Cunningham, son of Bro. and Mrs.
Cunningham of Fulton; Billy Bard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Bard; Andy Batts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Batts; Julie Bard, Billy's sister; Martha Shea Moon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moon, and Judy Muz-
zall, Joe's big sister.
Mrs. Herman Owen, Mrs. J. R.
Satterfield, Mrs. Roper Jeffress,
Mrs. Kate Thompson, Mrs. Jim
Dawes, Greg and Jean Bondurant,
Donna Cheyrl Nabors, Mrs. Pat
O'Conner, Mrs. Harold Threlkeld,
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Scott, Mrs.
Clyde Wade, Mrs. Annie Mae
Hardy, Mrs. C. E. Underwood,
Miss Carolyn Roberts, Mrs. Har-
vey Bondurant, Jr., Mrs. Joel Na-
bors, Miss Shirley Satterfield, the
honoree's mother, Mrs. Della
Jenkins, and the groom's mother,
Mrs. Charles McCracken, Sr.,
Hamilton. Ohio.
Members of the Fulton Junior
Music Club met at the home of
WHY LET HEARTBURN, ACID -UPSET
STOMACH disturb YOUR DAILY
WOIRKING ROUTINE?
Take this and
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..now better than evenl
REXALL BISMA-REX POWDER
now contains 6 tested antacids to
bring more soothing, longer lasting
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Fit'on Phones 95, 795;
Marion Blackstone on Second
for their January meeting. Four-
teen members attended.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the President, Elaine But-
ler, who led the group in the
Lord's Prayer. Joan Carter, Trea-
surer, assisted the President in
the business.
Elaine Butler, Program leader
for the afternoon, presented a
musical quiz and Marion Black-
stone played two piano solos.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Meeting was adjourn-
ed until the next meeting to be
held in the home of Miss Mary
Swann Bushart.
HAPPY TO BE BACK FOR A VISIT and meet many
old friends was Mrs. Maude Pickle of Big Spring, Texas
(right), having a friendly chat with Jo Westpheling, a
guest. Mrs. Pickle returned to her home in Texas next
dsv
0
JUST AS HUNGRY AS ANYONE, and enjoying it
just as much, was Sam J. Reed, while Carl Pirtle does
some serious concentration on his plateful of barbecue,
ham, roast beef and other delicacies.
FUL.TON
STARTS FRIDAY — FOR 7 B-I-C DAYS!
MARLON BRAND°
AND AN EXQUISITE NEW JAPANESE STAR.
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THANK YOU
You, the people of the Eighth District, have
given me the tremendous responsibility of repre-
senting you in the Congress of the United States,
and for your decision I am humbly gratefuL.
I say this in all humility and with no sense of
triumph over my opponents. I have said and I con-
tinue to say that both of them are very fine gentle-
men and have been worthy opponents.
To the many friends who voted for me and
who have given of their time, effort and energy in
my behalf, I express my deepest appreciation.
I will earnestly strive to be the United States Representative of all the
people of the Eighth District.
Your problems are now my problems and in Washington that will always
be uppermost in my mind.
In filling the unexpired term of the late Hon. Jere Cooper, I earnestly
Baca the support of all the citizens of this district in carrying out a progres-











































iPATRICAA LATANE answersno questions In person. Addreeil all
communications to her c/o ThIE
NEWS and watch for answer In
this column. Queetiens regarding
medicine. h••Ith *an best be an.
*witted by your physioian ; quiss•
lions reli•rding handling Cl money
or investments can best b• wise.
tired by your banker. THE NEWSprovides this Column purely as •public tori.m and doss rlot accept
any responsibility tor the answ•rs
offered. although in many casesthey have p  extremely lle•curate.)
Dear Patricia,
I always read your eolumn in
"The Fulton News" and think it's
very interesting.
This is my first time to write
and hope and pray you can help
me.
My husband was in a Fulton
hospital twenty four days ser-
iously ill recently while we were
there some one came in our house
Attention
Romy's Beauty School
810 South First Street Union City, Tenn.
Romy is starting classes in beauty culture every
Monday
Tuition paid monthly or weekly
Each student receives books and kit with equip-
ment at no extra charge.
Three instructors to assist you in your training
We also have evening classes three night a week.
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday
Start Now
For information Phone 863 or write above address.
Romy Aycock Jr.
lie NEW SIPPER NORTIONTAL CIASSIS that
mon MORE OPERATIIN1 DEPENDABILITY ausi
LESS TV SERVICE NEADACNES Is only ems nem
wbyweisuk.tth
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306 Main Street Fulton Phone 307
and raided our home freezer tak-
ing a large amount of meat. Will
you please give me the initials
of the ones that took it, or des-
cribe him or tell us what direc-
tion he lives from us.
Hope you answer these ques-
tions in next issue of The Fulton
News, I'll be watching for it.
Anxious—S. L. J.
Dear Anxious S. L. J.
This person is what you would
call a friend, he doesn't live too
far from you; you think he is a
good christian man, but he is
everything else but that, and so
is his wife, their last initial is R.
Dear Pat,
We have applied for an apart-
ment in a housing project for low
income families, and was told to
be patient until we were called.
Will we ever be called, and if so
when?
Please answer this in the next
issue of "The News".
W. B. F.
Dear W. B. F.
Yes, you will be called but it
will be several months before you
are.
Dear Patricia,
I would like for you to answer
a few questions.
The boy I am going with now,
does he dove me? Will he be the
one I marry? If so, when?
D. M. T.
Dear D. M. T.
I hate to tell you as I know
you think a whole lot of the boy
your going with, but you won't
get married; you haven't met the
boy you will marry and it will
be several years before you
marry. My advice to you is to
go on and get an education then
think of marriage.
Dear Pat,
I read your column regularly,
and like it. Want to ask you a
question.
Last Nov. 13, 1957, I put 3 dol-
lars cash in a envelope and mail-
ed it to Mr. Parker in Calif., he
states he did not get it. What be-




I hate to inform you but your
friend, Mr. Parker, did receive
the money.
Dear Patricia,
I have written you twice be-
fore and you haven't answered.
I read and enjoy your column.
I wish you would please answer
some questions for me.
Did my husband love me when
I left? Did he ever love me? Will
I ever get the rest of my children?
When? Did he really believe what
he accused me of? Is he worried
about me now? Does he know
where I am? Are my children
happy with him? When should I
go see them? Will I forever have
to work hard?
Please answer this time. I am
worried very much.
V. B. M.
Dear V. B. M.
This letter has been answered
once.
Dear Pat, --
Will you please answer some
questions for me? Is my wife
going to get a divorce or is she
In love with another man? I have
a friend that lost her pocket
book, can you tell me where to
find it or was it picked up? Will
this lady think of me as I think
of her?
I will be looking for an answer
in next weeks paper.
A. L.
Dear A. L.
No, your wife isn't in love with
another man; don't judge your
wife by yourself, she is just tired
staying home while you're out
with anything that will look at
you, how long did you think she
would put up with it? No, she
will not find her pocket book, as
it was picked up by someone in
the place. This woman that you
are referring to doesn't give a
darn about you, the only thing
she cares about you, is what she
can get out of you. She likes the
gifts you give her, but as for
caring for you, she don't.
TRIGG COUNTY ORIGIN
Trigg County was named for
Col. Stephen Trigg, a Virginian







can't buy a better bottle of bourbon!
Also available OlD WAVER 14111 Bottled
Rood. 4 year, 100 proof whiskey









'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of
St. Louls,•Mo. and Mrs. Margaret
Garth of Union City, Tenn.. were
last Sunday afternoon visitors in
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
of St. Louis Mo. spent last week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Johnson. Mrs. Gertie Gassaway
of Alabama is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Covington.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher has returned
to her home in Memphis after
a weeks visit with Mrs. Ruth
Cloys and friends.
Mrs. Prankie McClellan spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Inez
Meneee.
Mrs. Jim Ammons ...ad grand-
son Scott spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons in
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs Neal Scearce's a patient
in Obion Co. hospital in Union
City we wish hw• a speedy re-
covery. Mrs. Johnnie Stayton
spent last Tuesday with her
husband in Kennedy hospital in
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Austin Carried their little daugh-
ter Ann to Campbells Clinic in
Memphis for an examination.
Miss Sue Ammons and Scott
Ammons spent the week end in
Memphis Tenn. where Sue at-
tended a reunion Monday night
of the 1955 Class of nursing in
the Methodist hospital of which
she is a Member.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammdel Holly
and children Wendell and Dianne
and Miss Kitty Council of Hick-
man and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna of Milan were Sunday vis-
itors of Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna of M:llari Tenn. were Sur.-
day guests of Kr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce,
Miss Martha Ann Holman spent
Saturday night with her grand-
mother Mrs Ella Hotly.
Mrs. Ethel Oliver of Memphis
is visiting her sister Mrs. Edna
Alexander who has been in Ful-
ton hospital for a week. We are
glad she is able to be at home
and is improving.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wade.
Mr and Mrs. L. D. Overoy have
returned home after a two month
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Tyson of Jessup Georgia.
• MIDDLE ROAD
Mrs. Jeff hammy •
We are so very sorry to know
that Mrs. G. T. Barns is not feel-
ing too well. We hope she will
soon be feeling better
Mrs. George Black and Telitha
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Hast-
ings and Roy Clifton Bolton.
. Mrs. Billy Gilbert and child-
ren visited Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. George Black and Tel-
itha.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips spent
Tuesday night with Mr and Mrs.
Jeff Harrison
Everette Barber of the Air
Force, visited friends. in this com-
munity Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cox and
Mrs. Charles Wade and baby vis-
ited Friday with Mrs Jim Hep-
ler.
Mrs. W D. Irunan visited one
day last week with Mrs, Robret
Perry and girls.
Jeff Harrison went to Murray
Saturday night and sat up with
his brother Robert Harrison who
is slowly improving but still very










meet your friends hers
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el CONN instrument
af your choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask shout
our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.







LOVE and XXXXX: I see by the heart-shaped ems*
boxes and the like around here that St. Valentine's is sot
far off. Remember when we were kids how much fun It
was to make our valentines and run all over town deliver-
ing them? But the older we get the more our families and
friends get scattered and the harder it is to keep in touch.
That's when it's nice to visit by Long Distance. On special
occasions, or just anytime you want to say hello to some-
one you miss, a Long Distance call is the quick, easy way,
and real fun, tool And remember, whenever you call, it
costs less to call station-to-station. (Rates are even lower
after 6 P.M. and on Sundays.)
• • •
'TIN/ WU Call US AS
SOON AS s'Ou GET MG
IWOuGH TO MACH A
PHONE, WON'T your
• • •
WATCH FOR IT! It's fun . . . it's fascinating. The Bell
System's newest science film, "The Unchained Goddess."
It's all about the weather—a subject we all discuss a lot
but do little about. The fourth in the Bell science series, it
will be shown on NBC-TV, Wednesday, February 12. The
date and time on your local station may vary from the
date of the network showing. Please consult your news-
paper for the local schedule. In case you missed the first
three films—"Hemo, the Magnificent," "Our Mr. Sun,"
and "The Strange Case of the Cosmic Rays"—they're
available for showing to schools and civic groups. Al me
16 mm. full color, and really thrilling stories about sub-
jects that interest every one of us. lust call our Business
Office to make arrangements.
•
The Fulton News, Thursday, February 6, 1958, Page 7
with Mr and Mrs. Dewey Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson and
daughter visited Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs George Black
and Telitha.
Travis Cox spent Friday night
with Randy Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Innutn had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hancock and Yamily,
Mrs. Ozelle Holmes and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Perry and girls.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Scott
visited Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Cox and family.
Mr and Mrs. R. B.' Watts vis-
ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Harrison.
We want to congratulate Mr.
and Mrs. 0. D Cook Jr. on the
birth of a son Gregory Wa,yna
Mr and Mrs. Vanoy Cox and
son spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Cox and family.
FLOOR HINT
Inlaid linoleum should be wax-
ed soon after ills laid, as it fills
the pores and prevents water
seeping through to the back.
1 The Whitnel Funeral HomeIT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
 . ..111•11M10
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.
CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We give full credit when you call us to serve you—
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
Go All-Eleciric


















is ONE compact unit
TODAY, modern appliances are fast becom-
ing"-  a happy blending of two in one . . . to
save space, time and steps. That's why you'll
love the convenience of a modern combination
electric washer-dryer. You can put it anywhere
. . . in the kitchen, bathroom, utility room, or
basement. Takes less space than two separate
units yet does the work of both safely, easily,
automatically.
Cloth*. ere fluffed and tum-
bled in gentle, clean electric
hoot — svesh•d and dried
uelisly, automatically, in one
Continuous operation . . .
away from flames, fumes,
bleaching sun and dust.
WIsetheu you choose a Sands1-
nation •Werie washer - ilryw
er separate units, you pet the
senw fluff y *eft, widow re-
sults. See your dealer soon.
tot*
vv.'s serniN





If your appliances are slow to heat,
low housepower may be the culprit.
Modernize your wiring . . . call us,





ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
PIANO tuning, 27.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
FOR THE BEST Deal sin Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,





























You can't beat Sanito••
for cleaning suits! All dirt,
spots and perspiration
gone. Original finish sod
texture restored. Minor
mending Erse. Better press
lasts longer and there's
never a tell-tale cleaning




HI-TI headquarters: Records, re-
cord players, Hi-Pi latest hit
tunes, LP and EP albums.
Wade TV, 206 Main Street,
Fulton.
WANT TO BUY: Oak, Poplar,
White Ash, Walnut, Gum and
Beech standing timber. Highest
prtees paid. Write the Southern
Star Lumber Company or phone
Elgin 2-3344, McKenzie, Ten-
nessee.
SPECIAL: living room suites;
look hke new; chest of drawers
both new and used; a few odd
dressers at Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. Trade with Wade









Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
203 Main St. Phone 5
STOP stalling around in that old






Main St. Phone 307
Authorized Zenith Dealer
FOR YOUR better dress shoes
with spike heels, bring them
to us for safe repair. Special
new machine designed exclusi-
vely for this type of heel repair
at Forrester's Shoe Shop, Ful-
ton,
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the oppor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales„ Fulton; phone 124.
TOO GOOD to be true! Price on






Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP. and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
ex per ien toed workmen. Write
or sail Watson Co, Phone 261,
Fulton, Ky.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET has add-
ed another mechankc to bet-
ter serve the public. From a
spark plug to a general over-
haul, they will take care of
your needs. All work guaran-
teed. Taylor Chevrolet Co.
HAVE YOU heard the latest?
Big bargain sale going on right
now! Atkins Motor Sales.
WE RE-STYLE .your old shoes
with new keels; you'll like our











202 Lake St. Fulton
FOR SALE—Ten Acres, Dye room
house, tile well on porch. On
highway 22 five miles east of
Martin, Tennessee. Electricity.











VALUES—Two Pair nylon sox
79c. Dozen rnens handkerchiefs
21.00. Ban pens 25c. Overcoats










WAYNE HOG BALANCER .
A powerful supolamen4 spacially blended to meet the nutrient
requiremonts of hogs over 100 lbs--at lb* lowest possible
.est.
Hog Balancer Napoli*, protains, vitamin, and minerals lacking
lot farm grains and rapidly fattens hogs for earlier marketing.
New, mere tbaa ever, It Pays To Feed
Wayne.
A. C. Butts & Sons
East Stpt- fins Fulton
• Phone 202 •
WAYNE
FEEDS
JUST ARRIVED: Large selection
of 2-year-old field-grown rose
bushes, 69c. Ben Franklin, Lake
Street, Fulton.
MOTORCYCLES: new and used.
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
WADES Special: Refrigerators
extra nice $65.00 and up. Elec-
tric and gas cook stoves priced
to sell. At Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street,
Phone 478.
BARGAINS: Dining room suites
extra dining chairs. Bedroom
suites, both new and used at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Main Street. Phone 478.
HOME Furnishing: Living room
suites looks like now;, 9x12
rugs $5.00. Platform rockers
$19.95 and up; 'two sewing mac-
hines priced to selL 54-inch
round table two 'extra leaves
and six chairs. At Wade's Used
Furniture Store. Trade with
Wadeand Save. 112 Main St.
Phone 478.
FULTON SADDENED—
Continued from Page One
civic, cultural gild community
life. Mrs. Hughei served as sec-
retary bf the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce.
Bud was a recent patient in the
Fulton Hospital. When he became
ill on Friday night at his home in
Paducah he was admitted to the
Riverside Hospital where he died
at 7:35 a. m. on. Saturday. News
of his death spread quickly over
the city saddening a community
which had loved and admired
Bud Hughes.
Bud Hughes was the kind of a
man who never 'met a stranger.
A member of the Lion's Club he
was called upon often to partici-
pate in their various civic pro-
jects, all of which he performed
well and willingly. Upon being
transferred to Paducah where he
was made director of public re-
lations after serving with South-
ern Bell in various other capaci-
ties for 33 years, he and Mrs.
Hughes left a host of loyal and
devoted friends in Fulton. All of
Fulton joins the family in their
hour of bereavement.
Services for Bud Hughes were
held Monday morning in Louis-
ville with Mass Funeral Home
in charge.
Besides his wife he leaves a
number of sisters and other rela-
tives.
'TT TAKES--
Continued from Page One
Vyron Mitchell and Paul West-
pheling. •
Mr. Ray Williams, president
of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce was added to the board
representing that group.
NEW QUARTERS
The Chamber of Commerce of-
fice has been moved from the
Woman's Club building to the
office formerly occupied by the
















1101 Conamonial Ave. Pubes
Cold Wines, told beer
All popular brands at
whiskies, gins, etc
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
IA% nowm. in 3 310S.
306f, In S MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
lite:, and coverage is effec-
tive immediat,
CALL 62 — 160
Wick Smith Agency
• DIFICEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor •
It seems winter is here to stay.
bin we are glad to see the sun-
shine, ever if it is wed.
Mrs. Wanda Hicks is much
better and expects to come home
soon.
W. L. Rowland entered the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis last
week, had surgery Friday and Is
getting along as well as could
be expected we hope for him a
speedy recovery.
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Williams were
Mr. and Mrs Tremon Rickman
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor.
Mr and Mrs Gene Yates were
guests of the Tommie Moores
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Howe vis-
ited in the Clarence ?tench
home one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Hicks La Donna and Tins ate
Sunday dinner with Mr and Mrs
Roy Emerson.
Mesdames Edith Yates, Lunie
Wray. Lexie Floyd and Allen
Lowry visited in the W. L. Row-
land home Tuesday of last week.
Virgil Rowland is in from
Detroit to attend the bedside of
his dad in Memphis.
Mrs. 0. P. Taylor called to see
Mrs. Ted Francis Wednesday of
last week at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Lee Wiggins near
Lynnville. Mrs Frances Is Ul but
was resting better Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. Goebel McClure
were guesLs of Mr and Mrs.
Ervin Rowland Sunday night.
DUKEDOM ROUTE TWO
Omitted last Week
The weather continues cloudy
and rainy we've had two snows
since • writing, they didn't last
long for which we were glad.
Mr. and Mrs. Zollie Holland of
Mayfield were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Trernon Rickman Sunday
Saturday night visiting of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson were Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Moore.
Mr. W. L. Rowland will en-
ter a rnemphis hospital Wednes-
day for surgery, Sunday visitors




"The Escort" popular RCA re-
cording quartet of Benton, will
appear on the Arthur Godfrey
Talent Scout Show in New York
City, Monday night, Feb. 10 at
7:30 CST, announced State Rep.
Shelby McCallum of radio station
WCBL, Benton.
Members of the quartet are:
Jerry D. Crutchfield, Jan L.
Crutchfield, Olin W. Bryant and
Gerald H. Nelson. They were com-
missioned Kentucky Colonels by
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Watetfield
last fall at the annual Marshall
County Fair.
were Mr and Mrs Norman Puck-
ett and Sue of Lone Oak. Mr.
and Mrs. Eviom Rowland and
Mariellen. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dublin of Camp Campbell. his
sister and boy friend and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Taylor.
Mrs. Herschel Hicks entered
the Hillview Hospital recently
she will have surgery in a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp,
Mrs. Eaker and Mr. and Mrs.
0. F. Taylor called on the Ernest
Coltharpa Saturday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey ate
supper Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs Talmage Adams.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Emerson vis-
ited their daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Randal of Lone Oak one night
last week.
Jasper Williams Is much im-
proved and come home from the
host:anal one day last week
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
ate Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Kra. Paul Cathey
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and Larry. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
onerson attended preaching ser-
vice at first Methodist Churcn
sundae and were - the dinner
giros of Bro and Mrs. Bantu-
mier and family.
Mrs. A. A. McGuire called on
Mrs Jewell Melton Saturday night
ATTENTION-
HOG FEEDER MEETING
WHERE ? ? 7 7 7
ONE-AND-ALL CLUB




The Master-Mix Plan For
Production of
Meat Type Hogs
and showing a film on Hygromycin, the new
antibiotic wormer for hogs
— — — — Everyone is invited — — — —
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
"Your Master-Mix Dealers in Fulton"
NOTEBOOK-
-Continued from Pave One
about something being done will
be the first ones to squawk at
a plan of action. And I might add
that some of Fulton's most notor-
soui gripers were not at the
meeting Monday night. In the
usual manner of grabbing all they
can from what little we do have
here, they had not the courtesy
to be on hand to say "thank you"
for the fine industries we do have
here and from whom we get our
daily bread.
Wouldn't it be nice to have an
"open season" on local people who
say: "The Chamber of Commerce
never does anything." That way
soon most of the do-nothingers
will be in cold storage and the
ones left will .work themselves
into a frenzy with good results.
Its a wonderful plan.
FOR SALE
NICE TWO BEDROOM
HOME, On Thedford Street,
close to town, convenient to
Hillview Hospital, on extra
large lot, nice garden spot, dog
pen. This home is in good re-
pair and gas stove and vene-
tian blinds are included in
sales price of $3600.00. IT
YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING
FOR A SMALL -PLACE IN
THIS PRICE RANGE, DON'T
FAIL TO LOOK THIS OVER.
IMMEDIATE PC4SSESSICIN.
ON TAYLOR STREET, In
South Fulton, the H. W. Rud-
dle home, completely remodel-
ed, Electric stove and TV An-
tenna are included in sales
price of $5,000.00. This is pric-
ed to sell and is a good buy.
IN HIGHLANDS ADDITION,
Practically new two bedroom
home, extra large living room,
plenty of closets, central heat.
$1700.00 down and payments
of only $63.00 per month which
includes insurance and taxes.
This has • G. I. 4j% loan that
is transferable to anybody.
Vacant and ready. '
ON MAIDEN STREET, Two
apartments, separate and com-
plete with own heating system.
Good buy in rental property
In nice section of town. Pre-
sently rented for $60.00 per
month. $5150.00.
IN COUNTRY CLUB COURTS
Nice brick home, one of finest
that we have ever had the
privilege to offer. Has to be
seen to be appreciated. LET
ME SHOW YOU THIS FINE
HOME AT YOUR CONVENI-
ENCE, NIGHT OR DAY.
121 ACRE FARM, modern
home, 6 miles from Fulton,
East of Water Valley, Kentuc-
ky. Immediate possession. Good
bottom land, 20 acres conser-
vation reserve, 35 acre crop
base. Fences are bad. Priced
for sale at $9500.00.
ONE LARGE HOME FOR
RENT, on Jackson Street,
suitable for two families.
$55.00 per month (Gas Heat)
Wick Smith Agency
PHONES 62 or 160
INSURANCE FOR LESS-
-REAL ESTATE
You can sell your Eggs for
60c dozen the year round !
Ay •
• •
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